EXTERNAL MEMORANDUM

FROM: Town Manager, Alex C. Brown

To: Citizens of the Town of Silver City

Date: March 13, 2020

In a proactive measure to attempt to limit the potential spread of the COVID-19 virus within our community the Town of Silver City has made the decision to close its Museum, Library and Recreation Center beginning on Monday, March 16th, 2020 for a period of 3 weeks. They will be scheduled to re-open on April 6th, 2020.

We understand that when the Public Schools are not in session places such as the Library and Recreation Center are utilized by families in need of a place for their children to spend time. However, the Town wants to proceed with an abundance of precaution given the current situation and one way to do that is to discourage the congregation of people within enclosed areas.

The museum is a popular stop for people who are visiting our community from other areas. Due to the large amount of people who have travelled from unknown locations spending time in the Museum the Town feels the best course of action is a temporary closure of that facility to the public.

It is also strongly recommended that all our utility customers utilize all off site payment options that are available to our customers. (ex. On line, drop box, mail, or even calling your payments in.)

The Town has also made the decision to cancel all events that have been scheduled on Town property, such as in parks and sports facilities, through the end of April.

Any non-governmental meetings that have been scheduled in Town facilities, such as the Town Annex, will be cancelled, postponed or asked to relocate.

We thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation at this time.